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Fremont Boy Is Trairrng
LOYALTY,
Under French Officers, Paris

0. P. SPEAKERS

Fremont. Neb., May

TO BE HEARD AT
LOYAL BANQUET
Young Men's Republican Club
at Lincoln Invites Lenroot,
Jefferis and Other Speak- -

-

ers for Tuesday.

:

.-

8taff Correspondent.)
May 22. (Special.) In
Lincoln,
connection, with the republican loyalty
convention, which will be held in Lin
coin Tuesday afternoon, May 28. the
Young Men's Republican club of the
capital city will hold their in annual
banquet at the Lincoln hotel, Ivhich
Senator Lenroot of Wisconsin. A.
of Omaha. S. R. McKel- vie of Lincoln and Clark Perkins of
Aurora will be the principal speakers.
Others will be called upon by the
toastmaster, R. F. Stout, for short ad.
dresses.
Rupert A. Boehmer is president of
the club. .Senator Lenroot, wl.o was
billed for an afternoon address at the
loyalty meeting; at the city audi
torium, has consented to stay over
(at the evenine meeting.
Letters asking for reservation of
e.ns at the afternoon meeting, which
convenes at 2 o'clock, are :oming
in fast, according to State Chairman
Beach of the republican committee.
Many counties are asking for more
tfyan their allotment of seats, so that
the chairman is looking for a big
crowd for the meeting. Applications
arc coming from some of the extreme
western and northwestern ' counties
of the state, which indicates that
much interest is being taken in the
a,

(From

.

'

meeting

THEME

OF SPEAKERS AT

BANKERS' MEET
W. Wattles States That
Nebraska Has Sent Out More
Money for War Than Had
Ten Years Ago.

G.

(By Staff Corrnpondent.)

Lincoln, May 22. (Special Tele
gram.) Group one of the Nebraska
Bankers' association held its annual
session today at the Lincoln hotel,
taking on the nature of a partiotic

"

Retail Harness Dealers
gathering.
Meet Next at Fremont
Ross T. Hammond

of Fremont,
J. J. Towle
Eorcher
of
Omaha,
J.
John
22.
(Special
Neb.,
May
Hastings,
of
Weston
W.
S.
Harting-to- n
of
Lincoln,
harretail
Telegram). The Nebraska
the
were
A.
and
John
Hartington
ness dealers in convention here
chose Fremont for the next meet- principal speakers at the day session,
while Gurdon W. Wattles, state food
ing place and elected D. H. Shea of
administrator, was the speaker at the
of
Wisner, president: William Bolts
in the evening.
Scribner, vice president; L. C. Math- banquet
Mr. Wattles was introduced by Mr.
ews of Rising City,
A telegram pledging undivided Weil of Lincoln as the man who had
no compensation.
support in war was sent to the presi- been working for
dent. Through a collection and in- Mr. Wattles desired to correct the
of the toastmaster by saying
itiation into the order of the "Little
Yellow Dog," a enerous sum was that it was not true. "While a man
raised for the Red Cross.
may work along the line I have been
t,o-d-

secretary-treasure-

r.

rk

working for no monetary compensa-

tion," said Mr. Watties, "the fact that
Land Commissioner Leaves
one has done his best in a work of this
On School Appraisement Trip kind, is the greatest compensation any
Staff Corrpondent.)
Lincoln, May 22. (Special.) Land
Commissioner G. L. Slmmway will
leave tomorrow by automobile- ac(From

man can receive."

Ennobled by

Sacrifices.
the people are
making in this war is making them
companied by Mrs. Shuniway for an better people, according to Mr. Watappraisement trip of srhool lands tles, and will make them better citithrough Adams, Furnas, Gosper and zens. "When the appeal was put out
other counties in the soutli and west- to send in flour that it might be sent
ern parts of the state. When these across to our soldiers, the people from
counties have been visited he will all over the state responded nobly
shoot north and look over lands in and one sack, two sacks and more

that

The sacrifice

-

,

Dr. Shsarer of Omaha Leads
Nebraska Dentists' Discussion some of the northwestern counties of were received from
'
(From a Staff Correspondent)

tincoln, May

a pood attendance the state dentists
opened this mornings' session with an
illustrated lecture by Ira C Brownlee
f Denver, covering dentil radiology.
Dr.'W. L. Shearer of Omaha led in
this diatussion.
lit the afternoon Dr. W. Clyde
Davis of Lincoln gave an illustrated
Oblecture on "Does Chloro-Perch- a
struct Roentgen Rays?" The discus- sion on this subject was led by Dr.
II. B. Harms of Omaha.
An interesting session was held in
M. Hall
the evening in which Dr.
of Kansas City. Mo., gave an illustrated lecture on "A Resume of the
Root Canal Problem?" Dr. E, A.
Mtservcy of Kearney led the discussion on this subject.

country traduced after fighting the
battles of the world in so noble a

22.

(Special.)
Alfred Fowler, son of Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Fowler of Fremont, has enlisted with several other Americans
for training at the French officers'
training school near Paris, according
to word received here. Young Fowler
went from New York to Italy over
a year ago to assist in opening a
branch bank of the National City
bank of New York. When he left
Genoa he was given- - a big send off by
his office colleagues, the House of
Daman, of the Soldier and other societies.
F. G. Peterson, a survivor of the
first battle of Verdun, the Ypres and
the Marne has come to Fremont, the
home of Mrs. Peterson's parents, to
reside." Mr. Tcterson was a member
of a Canadian company and sncnt 29
months in the service.

MAY

BEE: OMAHA, THURSDAY,

a large number of
the slate. Secretary of State Charlie people who desired to do their part.
Pool will join him the latter part of It has resulted in changing the counthe week in the inspection work.
patriotism to an
try from a luke-warintense patriotism.
"The man who wears the uniform
Three Roads Ordered to Stop
of an American soldier is the son of
Making Deductions on Grain a patriot," he said, "for the fathers of
thee men in so many instances have
(From a Stuff forreapondent.)
made great sacrifices, especially on
Lincoln, May 22. (Special.) The the
farms, that their boys could go
Chicago, St Paul, Minneapolis & out to
help win the war for democChiOmaha' Railway company, the
But the boys who come home
cago, Rock Island & Pacific Railroad racy.
and will control
will be our
company and the Union Pacific Rail- the destinies heroes,
of
this
country.
road company have been ordered by
Curb on Aliens.
the State Railway commission to
within 10 days from this date stop the
"There used to be a time when a
man could maligne our officers and we
practice of making deductions of
of one ner cent on corn in would elect him to congress, but that
making settlement for shortage in time has passed. The boys who come
shipments of bulk grain made wholly back are not going to stand for that,
kind of business, and will not see this
within the state of Nebraska.

i

cause.
"Men have come to this country and
have been admitted to citizenship before they really knew what it meant,
while your boys had to wait 21 years
before they could have a part in the
making of our laws. This will all be
changed when this war is over. We
are going to live in a new world.
There are new ideas spreading and the
time is coining when the man who
works with his hands or his brains is
going to have a chance over the man
who simply has the money. There
is something wrong in the system
which allows one man to have millions
while another starves for want of
food."
Mr Wattlps said that more monev
had been sent out of Nebraska for!
war purposes in the last year then
had been on deposit in all the banks
of the state 10 years ago. rle closed
his address by asking that every man
be loyal to the cause and give his
every effort to assisting in keeping
the boys across the water well supplied with the things they need.

Havenstein Draws Crowds

'

At Hooper and Norfolk
Hooper, Neb , May 22. (Special
Telegram.) Sergeant Paul Havenstein, one of Pershing's men, spoke
to an enthusiastic crowd of 1,000 last
night. He was received by a delegation of the Home Guards. Ross L
Hammond of Fremont, also was here
and spoke. Sergeant Hanley of the
Princess Pat regiment of Canada lec
tured in conection with moving pic
tures from France.
Norfolk. Neb.. May 22. (Special
Telegram.) More than 1.000 people
from Norfolk and surrounding towns
yelled themselves hoarse in approval
of the address delivered here lues
day' night by Sergeant Faul Haven
declared none of
stein.
the boys want to come home until the
United States has completed its task.
If was announced during the meeting
that the county has oversubscribed its
Red Cross quota by 50 per cent.
The-sergea-

on the north
ings. All the windows
GIVES.
school
and west sides of the two-stor- v
of
tire
residences
most
in
house and
CHANGESj.'- and business houses were shattered.
Some fields of winter wheat Yere
SEBrYIOE
TO
badly damaged. A number of runaways occurred owinfj to the drivers
being unable to manage their teams.
(From a Staff Correspondent )
Fremont, Neb., May 22. (Special
The largest crowd that ever attendLincoln, May 22. .(Special)-T- he
at
a
No cause of action was ed
Hooper, Burlington railroad hfcs notified- - the
patriotic meeting
Telegram.)
Haventhe verdict of the jury in the $23,00.0 turned out to hear Sergeant
state railway commision of changes
veteran, and Ross L. on trains
Pershing
stein,
on that line. Approval of
slander suit brought by Gilbert E. Hammond of Fremont.
off of train No. 85 from
the
taking
Nipp against Walter A. Sadelik, a
Lincoln to Wymore; No. 84 from
Schyuler attorney.
Wymore to Beatrice, and changes of
The plaintiff attempted to prove Charles H. Sloan Speaks
time on No. 54, leaving Burwell and
that the defendant circulated a rumor
At Table Rock for Red Cross No. 12 from Ericson are made.
that the plaintiff had called at the
Table Rock, Neb.. Mav 22. (Spehome of the defendant
when the
Charles
H. Auburn Citizens Pay $1,800
latter was supposed to be out of town cial.) Congressman
to see Mrs. Sadelik. The defendant Sloan delivered a lecture on the Red
For Flag at Red Cross Sale
testified that he came home unex- Cross at the Ideal theater to an atHe
Neb.. May 22. (Special
a
eave
audience.
tentive
Auburn,
and
went
the
to
when
door
thrilling
pectedly
the plaintiff rapped.
The plaintiff picture of the war, and kept the at- - j Telegram.) A Red Cross auction
denied that he called at the Sadelik tention ot the audience trom the hrst was held at Brock this afternoon and
home.
to the last. He noes from here to the proceeds of the sale amounted to
Window lights were broken out and Pawnee City, where he will speak at over $3,000, all kinds of live stock and
chickens and small pigs killed bv hail, the opera house at 8 o'clock this eve- produce being donated. A fine silk
flag was resold until it had netted
during a storm that covered a stretch ning.
drouth was $1,800. The purchaser then presented
of country 15 miles lonsr and from
The
one to two miles in width alone Maple broken here by a rainfall measuring it to the home guards of that city. .
creek Tuesday.
The lanjest stones .1.16 inches. The rain was badly
Christie, chairman, reported that
its
was preceded the precinct had
were the size of hens' eggs. In some needed The storm
localities the shingles were torn from by wind, which created some damage, quota before this sale, and has done
so on every drive made.
the roofs of houses and other build and afterward by an electric storm.

'

BURLINGTON
TRAIN
CUT

G.E.NIPP LOSES

$25,000 DAMAGE

SUIT ATFEEM0NT
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Special Pricing on Women's

i

PUMPS and OXFORDS
$5.00 and $6.00

Many Buildings Leveled
By Storm at Maywood

?

m

one-eich-

Maywood, Neb., May 22. (Special.)
A severe storm passed through the
edge of Hayes county, traveling
northeast, doing an immense amount
of damage to property. So far no
deaths have been reported, tut a
few were slightly injured. The storm
passed near the postoffice of White.
Neb., and northeast near Wellfleet.
Will Cohrs lost all the buildings on
the farm, and all farm machinery and
Several other houses
an automobile.
and a large number of barns, windmills and fences were destroyed.
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THE THIRST
Hors ford's Acid Phosphate
K traapoonful in a srlass of water
refreshing to the mouth and throat.
bottle.

Five of the styles illustrated and six

opportunity.

shoe-buyin- g

th

de- -

QUENCHES

NUMBER 3412 Brown patent leaNUMBER
Patent leather
spat pump, turn sole, wood covered ther pump, turn soles and Baby French
heel. Same style in dull kid. Price $5. heels. Very new. Price $5.00.
NUMBER 750
Tan calf, street
Mat kid colonial, pump, welt soles,
NUMBER
heel. Ideal
leather Louis heel. Small cut steel for growing girls. "This model also
comes in patent and dull kid. Price
ornament Price $5.00.
T-7-

in

vary
Buy a

Vicinity of Louisville
V Drenched by Needed Rain

T

1918.

23,

88

K-7- 50

Louisville, Neb.. May
This .vjcinitv was visited by a
fine' rain . Monday night, over an inch
of water falling. Farmers are feeling
jubilant over the rain as the severe
this spring was begindry weather
ning to affect the crops. This rain
will out them in excellent shape.
Charles Clifford, one of the old residents' of Cass county, died at his
..home in Louisville Tuesday morning.
He was 71 years of ate. He leaves
a wife, a daughter and three sons.
twin son of James
The
Masters was ternhiv nurned about
the face; with lye Tuesday morning.
He secured a can of lye and put some
in his mouth and on his face, before
his actions were noticed.

ch

;

leather

$6.00.

NUMBER 784 Patent
NUMBER 776 Allover patent oxpump, small tongue effect, leather ford, leather Louis heels, and plain toe.
Louis heels, turn soles. Same style in Same style in glazed kid with tip.
dull kid. Price $5.00.
Price $6.00.

,

$25.00 Reward

Soldiers and Sailors Monument

Here Is a Wonderful Opportunity

Is Dedicated at Lexington
Lexington, Neb., May 22. (Special
One jf .the largest
Telegram).
crowds that ever came to this city,
was here today to witness the dedication of the soldiers' and sailors'
monument, the flag pole and the ser
vice flag. Hon. J. S. Hoastland of
North Platte, spoke. At 2 o'clock
this afternoon a speech was made by
WF. Curley of Omaha, after which
a demonstration was given by Sergeant Stephens in gas warfare. J.'H.
Brophy, superintendent of the Union
Pacific railroad, made a soeech. The
meeting was in charge of the Dawson

'

County Defense Council.

HG. Harrissof

Fairbury'
Files for Senator, 15th District

:

.

"
(from a Buff Correspondent)
Lincoln? Hay 22. (Special.) Two
filings for office reached the secretary
of state this morning.
li. G. Harriss of Fairbury filed for
the republican nomination for the
state senate for the 15th District, composed of the counties of Jefferson and
Thayer, represented in the last two
sessions .by Senator Lahners. The
filing was, accompanied by a petition
with 192 names thereon.
W. If. Campbell of Lamar, Chase
county, has filed for the democratic
nomination for regent
of the State
'
university.

President Seeks Market for
His Wool "Crop" in Nebraska
Staff Correspondent)

From
'

Lincoln, May 22. (Special). The
successful bidder for the two oounds
of wool from President Wilson's
sheep
.
J
wiu letcivc ucaiucs wic wool a letter
from the president personally signed
not4 only by the national executive,
but also will be the signature of Mrs.
Wilson.
v This information was conveved in a
telegram' to . the governor received
from Washington todav.
.

.

...

Emerson Subscribes $17,231
'
In Red Cross Campaign
Emerson. Neb.. May 22. (Soecial.)
Chairman George H, Haase reports
that Dixon county, with one precinct
2
to hear from, has subscribed
to the Red Cross. This is the
result of one day s work. Dtxon
county's quota is $12,000, and it is
thought it will be more than doubled
before the drive ends.
$17,-231.2-

Nebraska News Notes

u

A. cow
ealf sold at Valentin for th
kcneflt of tba Had Croat brought 11.400.
Congressman Dan V. Stephens will tour
. Ktn-ato make ilea Crota speeches.
ularenoe Kewklrk. IS years old, was killed
In an aotemoWle accident at Blair.
Kabmaka dentists In convention at Us.
tMn subscribed 1811 to tba Red Cross.
The Btata Railway eommluton likely will
Lincoln Traction company to
pfrmJt.Jhe
fara for traiMoortatlon from
"sjise .JA-ct a uly to tba fair f round la Lincoln
ot

Service

that

the benefits of long experience in truck building.

ty and show

motor, the special
frame, .perfected worm drive rear axle,
reliable brakes and durable springs. There is a model
built to fit your transportation requirements. Investigate now. Call up our transportation expert.
Kissel-bui-

Alkali Makes Soap
Bad For Washing Hair
Most soaps and prepared shampoos
contain too much alkali, which is
very injurious, as it dries the scalp
and makes the hair brittle.
The best thine to use is just plain
mulsified cocoanut oil, for this is
pure and entirely greaseless. It's very
cheap, and beats the most expensive
soaps or anything else all to pieces.
You can get this at any drug store,
and a few ounces will last the whole

family for months.
Simply moisten the hair with water
and rub it in, about a teaspoonful is
all that isrequired.
It makes an
abundance of rich, creamy lather,
cleanses thoroughly, and rinses out
easily. The hair dries quickly and
evenly, and is soft, fresh looking,
bright, fluffy, wavy and easy to handle. Besides, it loosens and takes out
every particle of dust, dirt and dan-

The unusual strength of the Kissel truck chassis the
advanced engineering principles of its structural features make Kissel Trucks fully equal to continuous
service demands.

druff.

.

)

Mr. John O'Brien, 659 N.
15th St., Philadelphia, writes:
"I had been troubled for years
with chronic constipation, un- til my whole system seemed
poisoned, and I suffered with
headache, languor, depression
and general impaired health.
l began taking Sulpherb laD-lets

Omaha, Neb.

iiHiijimiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiWinm.mmiiinirM

aevert
Cured without
Diseasee
Rectal
gieal operation. No Chloroform or Ether oeed.
Cure guaranteed. PAY WHEN CURED. Writ for
illuitrated book on Rectal Diseases, with names
and testimonials of more than 1.000 prominent
people who nave been permanently cum.

IP
PR. E, R, TARRY -

Advertisement.

rF.I.l.5 ARftllT A
CHRONIC TROUBLE

lt

Foshier Bros. & Dutton

FISTULA CUREDnx

a

heat-treate- d

2056 Farnam Street.

Corporation composed of responsible, successful
business men, offers a few people a ground-floo- r
proposition where tremendous profits are reason-abl- y
certain, together with safety of principal.
We will be glad to submit full and complete details to persons who would invest as little as $120, all
or part cash, when absolutely convinced of big
profits and safety.
It will be necessary for you to act quickly in order to get in on this unusual big money making plan.
Address Opportunity Care Bee 5247.

Please aend any Information to John
25S8 62d St, Omaha. Fhone
Benton 175-- J.

War-Tim- e

thy powerful

From Small Investment

O. FhUlipa.

'Kissel Trucks give
IT evidence of their
real superiori-

Inspect

FORD TOURING CAR

191T Model with 1917 License Number
126738; Engine No. 2080689.

truck construction.

is here

to Make Enormous Returns

TkVcn from the earner et 13th Street
and Capitol Avenue at 8 :00 p. m.. Friday,
May 17, by a young man, thort, atout,
dark complexion, wearing a pink cap and
green necktie.

Meeting average haulage or delivery conditions is no great feat
even with average trucks but
out of the ordinary demands are
what test the stamina of real

Built for

For Return of

and got immediate relief.

I am, after many months, still
regular in habits, and thank

you, and hope they will become
known to thousands, etc" If
your blood is bad, tongue coated and you are constipated,
with stomach and bowel ir-

regularity, get a tube of Sulpherb Tablets of your druggist
right away. They are made of
sulphur, cream of tartar and
herbs so dont accept ordinary
"sulphur" tablets. Adv.
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240 Bee

Building. Omaha Neb

for Sales

with Pictures
that tell Your

f
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raA,BEE ENGRAVING
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